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Abstract

The possibilities of reduction of risk factors for personnel activity and performance due to

attitudes, motivation and moral are presented. Methodology and experience of psychology,

sociopsychology, psychophisiology and sociology mistake sources are discussed.

Authorization to job, stages of estimating occupational fitness and modules system of

personnel psychological and sociopsychological training probabilistic are explained.

It is human error that causes of technology disasters and fa-
ilures are most often atributed to. True, ignoring of human psyche
capabilities and limitations and underestimation of individual
characteristics and profesional motivations of the operators who
control industrial facilities of exessive unit power may result in
grave implications. Thus a high level of safety and efficiency
cannot be attained in nuclear power engineering unless two appro-
aches to quality assurance (QA) are involved, viz:

-adaptation of technology to the limitations of human abili-
ties;

-development of human abilities with respect to NPP working
conditions.

Power engineers should work hand in hand with human factor
specialists, to improve the safety of those NPP bays which are
most personality-vulnerable:

1) Scientific advice of ergonomics and engineering psychology
is introduced into the design of man-machine interfaces, NPP tech-
nologies, industrial engineereng;

2) Human relationships are studied, conflicts are resolved;

3) Research into professional validity assessment, personnel
selection, and staffing is made.

As defined in the Guide 50-SG-QA5 Rev.1 (1988), quality assu-
rance is the planned and systematic actions which must be taken to
enable NPP operation in accordance with the specified require-
ments. These requirements are stated in basic documents providing
guidelines for the goverment-supervized regulation of NPP safety,
site selection, design and operation issues. In this connection QA
involves personnel management in that it is directly related to
the thoroughness and degree of development of the guidelines for
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personnel management, including those specifying vocational and
personality requirements NPP staff must meet. The above should al-
so refer to the procurement, construction, design, etc. personnel.

Qualification and personnality requirements for the abo-
ve-listed personnel types seem to be given an insufficiently cle-
ar-cut definition in respective Guide Series and need a further
specification for every particular case. It seems relevant that
IAEA and Member-States should pay a special attention to drawing
normative regulations on the requirements to NPP staff psychologi-
cal personality characteristics.

In fact every NPP failure emphasizes a high human responsibi-
lity and a big role of man in QA. Man can have a tremendous spect-
rum of capabilities and can often aleviate seemingly deadly situa-
tions in the facility one controls. However, one can also develop
such a situation. The history of NPP incidents is abundant in such
instances.

Psychological analysis of NPP - personnel bechavior in prein-
cident and postincident situations shows that one or several of
the following factors are involved in erroneous performance:

Errors at the psychophysiology level (apprehending informati-
on an operator did not notice / did not hear / did not see a sig-
nal or it seemed to him there was a signal; retarded response;
inability to act in emergency);

Errors at the mental psychology / memory level (getting ac-
customed to stereotype situations / actions prevents an adequate
response to a new situation; low professional skills);

Errors at the motivation / attitudes psychology level (biased
social values, lack of interest to work, low estimate of work im-
portance; reluctance to risk one's life; formal attitude to one's
job; lack of discipline; no sense of duty);

Errors at the personality psychology level (lack of will; re-
luctance to act reasonably in emergency; uncommunicativeness; ot-
her-worldly behavior; emotional instability; lack of self-control
and other features which hinder performance and result in job qua-
lity decline);

Errors at the social psychology level (worthless moral value
sistem inability or reluctance work in a group; pronounced conf-
lict-mindedness in bechavior, inability to lead the people).

Those personnel characteristics which are respectively oppo-
site to the above ones favourably affect the quality of NPP per-
formance. The key errors characteristics and classification are
represented in the table 1. This table is used o£ NPP incident
analisists.

To reduce of risk factor for NPP through psychological requi-
rements one could resort to stringent vocational selection on the
basis of personality data. However, there is a rather significant
ethic and legal issue which may not be by-passed in such a selec-
tion, since a personality is at stake. It is not in every country
that psychologists are entitled to manpower selection and scree-
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ning of those with potentially adverse psychological characteris-
tics. However, even where it is a common practice, there are prob-
lems in NPP staffing. Professional requirements are still very
stringent.

Tabl l
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The following criteria of operator* s successful performance , or performance
qualities, were identified: appropriateness of actions under normal operating
conditions and in potentially hazardous situations, correctness of operator* s
own decisions, active role in group decision making, self—control, prompt and
precise actions in emergency situations. In emergency, of particular importance
become in emergency such qualities as initiative, readiness to take actions to
minimize, accidental consequences, involvement in hazardous operations on
eliminating consequences of an accident , creative approach to one's duties,
resolution and courage, self-control, ability to take orders and sense of
discipline. In order for high performance to be provided under normal operating
conditions, members of NPP staff should, evidently, be physically fit, possess
strong will—power and have motivation for accident-free operation of NPP as
well as good technical and organizational training. Moreover, in critical
conditions the sense of duty and high moral qualities of a personality play an
increased role. All this points to exacting demands placed on members of NPP
staff psychologically and emphasizes the need to carry out psychological
selection in the industry(Fig . 1) .

The selection criteria were identified by the method similar to functional-
structural analysis. The structure of operator' s performance under normal
operating conditions was examined and a tentative list of requirements to
members of occupational groups engaged in maintaining NPP control panels was
made. This list was found to be generally in agreement with the results
obtained by 16-factor questionnaire by R. Kattel, MMPI questionnaire as adapted
by B. Berezin for non-clinical conditions of testing, pictograms for assessing
propped memory. Rozpnzweig' s test and questionnaire used to determine
inclination to risk taking by Schubert (RSKJ.

The study of operator" s motivation and attitudes was done in two stages. At
the first stage, which consisted of interviews and observation, we identified
basic motives: cognitive, utalitarian, that of prestige, level of aspirations
•Jnd avoidance of conflicts. At this stage the main attitudes in work were also
distingished: performing one's duty, appreciating social significance of one's
work; attitudes aimed at. career promotion, high quality, prompt and precise
actions, social approval and high payment. At the second stage, a questionnaire
of attitudes was used which allowed estimating the relative importance of each
motive for performance and deriving a hierarchy of motives and attitudes for
each individual. Averaged sample data can then be used as a reference point for
giving description of a personality.

Motives and attitudes were compared with personality qualities using the
results of the "questionnaire of attitudes" and checked against the data from
the Kattel" s questionnaire. MMPI and Rozenzweig* s tost. The data of the
"questionnaire of attitudes" was supplemented with the? estimates of inclination
to risk by RSK and data of Rozenzweig* s test assessing situational and
operational attitudes (sets). Kattel*s questionnaire and MMPI gave an idea of
such components of examinee"s social attitudes as commitment to job. adherence
to social norms, persuit of social approval etc.

Certain characteristics of operator* s cognitive qualities, which were in-
cluded in a suggested list of requirements, can be derived from quantitative
and personality data of the pictogram test, MMPI scales and Kattel" s factors.

In order to obtain information on personality qualities relevant to
performance, we used the method of expert judgement. The judgement was done by
those members of NPP staff who knew examinees well enough, specifically their
executives and fellow-members of the shift.

All this allowed us to draw a fairly comprehensive picture of an examinee" s
personality. Basing on test results we made a psychological description of a
person: a set of values and aspirations, motivation and attitudes,
psychological hoalth. moral qualities, development of will—power, personality
traits, style of performance and communication etc. As personal data are
rol Ii?r:tei1, a file is formed which is later used for investigation purposes.

With the results of expert evaluation of performance qualities amassed, a
data file on operators* perforinanco qualities was formed. The results of tests
in different camples (age. position, type of NPP, students and NPP staff) were
compared and psychological qualities were checked adainst performance
indicators wi th thf? use* o f methods *^f mathematical statistics and correlation
analysis. 1o facilitate the research, an automated system of processing
psychological data was used. The value of psychological analysis in occu
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Fig. 1. Methodology of psychological support to human resources
development

pdtion.il selection can be judged by prediction accuracy of conclusions on
examinee's occupational aptitude . When investigating personality with the
methods chosen, we did not merely aimed at describing individual differences.
But also tripd to find out how they affect person* s behavior, both in normal
and abnormal conditions. With a file of personal characteristics formed, a
researcher is enabled to trace an examinee" s behavior in different actual
situations including emergency ones. Checking the results of psychological
analysis (which allows drawing final report on professional aptitude) against
the actual behavior of a person in emergency is the best validity test for
professional selection method. The effectiveness of psychological methods as
applied to personnel management in nuclear power engineering is the summation
of the following components: minimizing wrong occupational choice and
psychological preparedness of candidates for power engineering colleges, early
diagnosis and inculcation of desired personal qualities, development of
professionally relevant qualities by the time of college graduation, shortening
the time of graduate" s adaptation to job, eliminating mistakes in assignment to
operative kinds of job, increasing NPP reliability by screening and selecting
out misfits. The last component is sort of resultant and an indicator of
effectiveness of man—power policy in terms of occupational selection and
recruitment, personnel education and training.

Different methods of psychological analysis have varying effectiveness and
this is also true when they are used in personnel management. The ultimate
effectiveness of a method depends on whether the whole scheme of tasks is
properly laid out and the procedure used is reliable. Moreover, the question
-irises as to applicability of some mathematical methods for assessing criteria
to hr» used in selection as well as personnel management in general.
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Conventionally personnel selection is defined as a
scientifically substantiated authorization to specific
work areas, with the practices aimed at finding the people
who may be most easily trained and who can meet vocatio-
nal requirements. However, since currently the number of
entrants to the Power Departments of high school doesn't
greatly exceed the number of vacancies, the very term
"selection" seems, as it is, senseless. To ensure a
high-quality training of personnel the methods and
procedures of authorization to job must be oriented to
diagnostics of personality state and an individual
program of production of required personality
characteristics. A package of psychological training
modules has been developed in the USSR based on the idea
that risk factors at NPPs may be reduced if the quality of
personnel training is improved through the use of
psychological personality data. A concept of vocational
selection of NPP personnel has been developed, which
includes not only comparative estimation of the required
level of staff fitness and the actual one, but also a
diagnostics program to study the factors deteriorating the
fitness quality. Fig. 2 shows an algorithm of psychological
testing aimed at the diagnostics of personality data and
determination of risK factors involved into individual
fitness. Thus,the results of psychological testing provide
a basis for maKmg a decision as to what practices should
be used to tram a particular person.

Psychodiagnostics wiil be efficient provided it is run
within the frarr.e work of investigation into social
situation and social-psychological climate at NPP. Table 1 to
effect a case-study program of investigating human factor
used to obtain practical advice resulting m a high-quality
NPP operation. Within the program a specific
labor-consuming project was delineated, viz. the
procedure of psychological and psychophysiological testing
of would-be employees, and staff when having preventive
medicals. In addition, the Departmental Laboratory
"Prognoz" is also involved in the development of programs'
of psychophysiological and medical rehabilitation, of
personnel's functional state control at work, and
ergonomics programs.

As soon as the factors affecting the reliability and
quality of . NPP staff performance have been distingnished,
the problem of psychological occupational selection may
be approached as a solvable problem. A complex approach to
its solution involves a time distribution and an account
for the age-related psychological features of the
personality formation and development. Fig. 3 shows a
flow-diagram of the program module package for psycholo-
gical and sociopsychological training of NPP personnel and
higher school students majoring in nuclear-power
engineering.

The package includes 7 modules. The first three ones
have been developed for personnel management prior to
employment at NPPs: at school, vocational school,
college, higher school. Modules 4,6 and 7 are used at the
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Fig. 2.. Stages of estimating occupational fitness
authorization to job

stages at personnel training and refreshment at NPP:
on-the-job tuition, education-and-training centers; and
on a full-time basis: in education-and- training centers,
institutes and departments of refreshment. Modules 3 and 4
are related to module 5 which includes the programs for
training specific operator's functions of memory, attention
and thinking.

Having no right to commit an error, an UFP operator
must be nearly ideal. Operator's reference data include
such perfect characteristics as stress- resistance,
self-control, thoroughness, honesty, confidence,
benevolence, self-dependence, as well as a healthy nervous
system, high capacity for work and ability to rise to the
task. By no means everyone can meet such rigorous
requirements. It's this aspect that necessitates the system
of NPP personnel training including the modules of
psychological and sociopsychological training programs
enabling one independently or with the help of a
psychologist-tuitor to improve one's personality
characteristics and to raise them to a required development
level.
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The vocational selection methodology oriented, to the
personality development rather than to screening seems to
be morally and ethically more substantiated, although one
cannot exclude cases when a person has not to be authorized
to job. These are the cases when any methods of medical re-
habilitation, education, social psychology and psychology
proper cannot correct those personality characteristics
which contribute to the risk factors m NPP operation.

OA m NPP operation largely depends on the personnel
culture level and on the scientific basis of the personnel
management m the industry. In its turn the effectiveness
of personnel management studies may be essentially improved
if the experience gained by psychologists, social
scientists, lawers and managers of personnel management
services of different countries is exchanged and pooled.
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